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Her research interests include collaborative case conceptualization, therapist training and client outcomes,
Strengths-Based CBT, and the impact of Mind Over Mood skills practice. Her website for professionals is
www.enganchecubano.com

Yet, most CBT therapists feel that there is a gap between their knowledge and practice and that this is an area
of their practice they could develop. In this workshop you will learn an approach to case conceptualization that
we call Collaborative Case Conceptualization. Our model incorporates three key principles: Therapist and
client work collaboratively to first describe and then explain the issues a client presents in therapy. Rather than
simply look at client problems, our model incorporates client strengths to maximize the opportunities not only
to relieve client distress but also to build client resilience. We also illustrate two levels of case
conceptualization: This workshop is based on ideas Willem Kuyken developed with his two collaborators
Christine Padesky and Rob Dudley, described in their book Collaborative Case Conceptualization. In this
workshop you will see demonstrations of this new model through DVD illustrations and have a chance to use
the model in role plays. This workshop is for therapists familiar with the basic CBT approach and who wish to
develop their skills in individualised case conceptualization. His research and clinical work specialise in CBT
approaches to recurrent depression. A particular theme of his work is exploring how therapists develop, and
share conceptualizations to enhance the effectiveness of therapy. Since he has worked in Exeter, England
where he co-founded and co-directs the Mood Disorders Centre, a research, clinical and training center.
Confidentiality Workshops often contain clinical material. This is always anonymised as far as possible but
delegates are none the less reminded to respect confidentiality. All that is discussed in your therapy sessions
will be treated as confidential, with the following exceptions. We are required to seek supervision by our
professional body The British Psychological Society or equivalent as a means of ensuring good practice. We
will usually inform your referrer of your progress, but the details that we disclose will be discussed with you.
We do have a statutory obligation to break confidentiality under rare circumstances, namely, if we believe that
a client is of danger to themselves or to others under the Mental Health Act, or if we believe that a child is at
actual risk of physical or sexual abuse The Children Act, Section 47, If we felt that it would be helpful to
request additional medical, social or legal information, we could only do this with your consent. Similarly,
should another medical, social or legal professional request information from us, we would not release this
without your consent. Disclaimer OCTC makes every effort to ensure that this programme is delivered as
advertised. However, should a presenter have to cancel, we will endeavour to find another suitable presenter.
We will inform attendees as soon as is reasonably practical and, if requested, will offer a refund. In the rare
event that we are unable to substitute a presenter, we may cancel a workshop and refund payments already
made by attendees. OCTC will not refund travel and accommodation costs that attendees may incur. All the
workshops in this programme are carried out by highly experienced therapists and trainers. The individual
presenter is responsible for the content of the workshop and any views expressed do not necessarily represent
those of OCTC. Although highly informative, none of the open workshops or workshop series confer a formal
qualification or assurance of competence in CBT or a specialist area of CBT since we are unable to assess
attendee competency within the training event. However, credit and award-bearing courses that lead to formal
qualifications are offered by OCTC in conjunction with the University of Oxford. More about these courses is
available on our website www. The guide to levels is as follows: Intermediate Intermediate workshops are
directed towards people who already have knowledge of CBT, and experience in using cognitive formulations
and treatment methods â€” for instance, they are able to identify and test automatic thoughts, and design
behavioural experiments. Advanced Advanced courses are directed towards those professionals who use CBT
routinely as part of their clinical practice. Making reservations Bookings can only be considered confirmed
after we have received your online registration or application form and payment or invoicing details, including
an official purchase order document. Please note that registration to workshops closes 7 days prior to the event
date. If you wish to order items using a paper order form instead of online, you can view or download an order
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form in Adobe Acrobat PDF format. Refreshments The cost of the workshops includes hot drinks on arrival,
mid-morning and mid-afternoon, but not usually lunch unless stated. However, for workshops that do include
lunch, if you have any special dietary requirements please let us know at the time of application. Special needs
We welcome applications from diverse backgrounds. If you have any particular needs, please contact us prior
to booking.
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2: Collaborative Case Conceptualization Video Demonstration
Presenting an innovative framework for tailoring cognitive-behavioral interventions to each client's needs, this accessible
book is packed with practical pointers and sample dialogues.

Provides a sound foundation in the development of an essential skill set. Kuyken and colleagues demonstrate a
keen cultural alertness when conceptualizing problems and intervening with clients. The book is beautifully
written and cogently organized. Kuyken and colleagues brilliantly detail a layered approach to case
conceptualization The writing style is engaging and accessible Readers can tell they are in the presence of
gifted clinicians and teachers when reading the book. There is a palpable intimacy in the words, case
examples, and teaching tools The many clinical examples come to life with engaging dialogues. It illustrates
the process of case conceptualisation over time with the emphasis on conceptualisation as a shared experience
between client and practitioner. CBT texts rarely provide detailed guidance on conceptualization. Written by
internationally recognized experts, this book fills the gap by providing clinicians with numerous insightful tips
about how to develop conceptualizations, and, crucially, how to link those conceptualizations to interventions.
Ways of teaching conceptualization are outlined, and a much-needed research agenda for the area is advanced.
At its core is a collaborative relationship between therapist and client and an explicit focus on recognizing and
building client resilience. This model is a flexible tool that will aid therapist, client, and supervisor throughout
therapy. Rich with case examples, the book will be a welcome addition to graduate courses on psychotherapy
or case formulation. This intriguing book compellingly fuses theoretical acuity, in-depth research
understanding, and true clinical creativity. An essential guide for the novice and a rich source of new ideas and
inspiration for experienced cognitive therapists. While cognitive therapy has always emphasized partnership
between therapist and client, Kuyken, Padesky, and Dudley demonstrate a radical commitment to
collaboration that brings new insights into how the client can be at the center of every therapy. I was
especially delighted by the three-chapter demonstration of how conceptualization occurs over time with a
single client. Offering a real-world illustration of the approach, this in-depth example shows how
conceptualizations can evolve to become both more encompassing and simpler. This book is destined to be
one of the most important and widely used works on case conceptualization for many years to come.
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3: Collaborative Case Conceptualization : Willem Kuyken :
Purpose: The aim of this book is to introduce a collaborative model for case conceptualization throughout treatment and
to assist therapists in building their conceptualization skills. Audience: The book is intended for mental health
professionals and paraprofessionals who are engaged in therapy.

Recensioner i media "An important and timely book that will be of great interest to clinicians and researchers.
CBT texts rarely provide detailed guidance on conceptualization. Written by internationally recognized
experts, this book fills the gap by providing clinicians with numerous insightful tips about how to develop
conceptualizations, and, crucially, how to link those conceptualizations to interventions. Ways of teaching
conceptualization are outlined, and a much-needed research agenda for the area is advanced. Clark, DPhil,
Department of Experimental Psychology, University of Oxford, United Kingdom "The authors have combined
their impressive strengths as CBT practitioners, teachers, and researchers to develop a new, empirically
grounded model of case conceptualization. At its core is a collaborative relationship between therapist and
client and an explicit focus on recognizing and building client resilience. This model is a flexible tool that will
aid therapist, client, and supervisor throughout therapy. Rich with case examples, the book will be a welcome
addition to graduate courses on psychotherapy or case formulation. This intriguing book compellingly fuses
theoretical acuity, in-depth research understanding, and true clinical creativity. An essential guide for the
novice and a rich source of new ideas and inspiration for experienced cognitive therapists. While cognitive
therapy has always emphasized partnership between therapist and client, Kuyken, Padesky, and Dudley
demonstrate a radical commitment to collaboration that brings new insights into how the client can be at the
center of every therapy. I was especially delighted by the three-chapter demonstration of how
conceptualization occurs over time with a single client. Offering a real-world illustration of the approach, this
in-depth example shows how conceptualizations can evolve to become both more encompassing and simpler.
This book is destined to be one of the most important and widely used works on case conceptualization for
many years to come. His primary research and clinical interests are case conceptualization and
cognitive-behavioral approaches to depression, and he has published more than 50 articles and book chapters.
She is an internationally renowned speaker, consultant, and coauthor of six books, including the bestselling
Mind Over Mood. Through her website, www. He also serves on the staff of the Institute of Neuroscience at
Newcastle University. As a clinician, trainer, and supervisor, he developed an interest in case
conceptualization and has undertaken several research projects in this area. The Procrustean Dilemma 2. The
Case Conceptualization Crucible: A New Model 3. Incorporating Client Strengths and Building Resilience 5.
Descriptive Case Conceptualization 6. Cross-Sectional Explanatory Conceptualizations 7. Longitudinal
Explanatory Conceptualizations 8. Learning and Teaching Case Conceptualization 9. Appraising the Model
Appendix. Aid to History Taking Form.
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4: A Step-by-Step Model of CCC
This case conceptualization framework is the product of several years of work, including piloting with clients. Parts of it
have been posted previously on this website, but the complete case conceptualization framework (including handouts)
can be downloaded below.

The Case Conceptualization Crucible: A New Model 3. Incorporating Client Strengths and Building
Resilience 5. Descriptive Case Conceptualization 6. Cross-Sectional Explanatory Conceptualizations 7.
Longitudinal Explanatory Conceptualizations 8. Learning and Teaching Case Conceptualization 9. Appraising
the Model show more Review quote "An important and timely book that will be of great interest to clinicians
and researchers. CBT texts rarely provide detailed guidance on conceptualization. Written by internationally
recognized experts, this book fills the gap by providing clinicians with numerous insightful tips about how to
develop conceptualizations, and, crucially, how to link those conceptualizations to interventions. Ways of
teaching conceptualization are outlined, and a much-needed research agenda for the area is advanced. Clark,
DPhil, Department of Experimental Psychology, University of Oxford, United Kingdom "The authors have
combined their impressive strengths as CBT practitioners, teachers, and researchers to develop a new,
empirically grounded model of case conceptualization. At its core is a collaborative relationship between
therapist and client and an explicit focus on recognizing and building client resilience. This model is a flexible
tool that will aid therapist, client, and supervisor throughout therapy. Rich with case examples, the book will
be a welcome addition to graduate courses on psychotherapy or case formulation. This intriguing book
compellingly fuses theoretical acuity, in-depth research understanding, and true clinical creativity. An
essential guide for the novice and a rich source of new ideas and inspiration for experienced cognitive
therapists. While cognitive therapy has always emphasized partnership between therapist and client, Kuyken,
Padesky, and Dudley demonstrate a radical commitment to collaboration that brings new insights into how the
client can be at the center of every therapy. I was especially delighted by the three-chapter demonstration of
how conceptualization occurs over time with a single client. Offering a real-world illustration of the approach,
this in-depth example shows how conceptualizations can evolve to become both more encompassing and
simpler. This book is destined to be one of the most important and widely used works on case
conceptualization for many years to come. His primary research and clinical interests are case
conceptualization and cognitive-behavioral approaches to depression, and he has published more than 50
articles and book chapters. She is an internationally renowned speaker, consultant, and coauthor of six books,
including the bestselling Mind Over Mood. Through her website, www. He also serves on the staff of the
Institute of Neuroscience at Newcastle University. As a clinician, trainer, and supervisor, he developed an
interest in case conceptualization and has undertaken several research projects in this area.
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5: Case Conceptualization / Case Formulation Archives - Psychology Tools
Collaborative Case Conceptualization has 21 ratings and 0 reviews. Presenting an innovative framework for tailoring
cognitive-behavioral interventions to.

This is the type of book instructors, trainees, and clinicians needâ€”a short text that demystifies the case
conceptualization process and provides a streamlined method for learning and mastering this competency. It
presents an integrative model for conceptualizing cases, dispels common myths about case conceptualization,
and provides straightforward guidelines and strategies for mastering this essential competency. Writing
clinically useful case conceptualizations is no longer optional today, and this training guide is the only
resource you will need to increase your expertise and incorporate this competency in professional practice.
Five detailed clinical case studies are referred to throughout the book, and exercises are presented at the end of
the last five chapters to help readers in deriving Cognitive-Behavioral, Dynamic, Solution-Focused,
Biopsychosocial, and Adlerian case conceptualizations from an integrative assessment. Len and Jonathan
Sperry also address cultural sensitivity and offer guidelines for developing cultural conceptualizations and
selecting culturally-sensitive treatments. All techniques are easy to understand and use, ensuring that readers
will master this competency and feel confident applying it to difficult cases. Springer Publishing Company
Format Available: This text reinvigorates the emphasis on the therapeutic relationship that is the core of
nursing practice. It also relies on our strong history as therapists and introduces a need for integration of all
aspects of care, a true holistic approach that characterizes the nursing perspective The book should serve as a
review for nurses who are studying for certification exams [and is] very useful for coursework in DNP
programs as well as the masters programs in psychiatric mental health nursing. Combining theory and
practice, it provides a clear framework for integratingpsychopharmacology, psychotherapy, and
Complementary and Alternative Medicine CAM into advanced practice nursing. The second edition is
thoroughlyupdated to reflect current research, new classifications in DSM 5, genetic testing, and increased use
of telemental health delivery. It builds upon itslifespan focus and updates quick-access pediatric pointers and
aging alerts. Additionally, the resource incorporates the publication of the ANA Scopeand Standards of
Practice for Psychiatric Nurses, offers a new focus on QSEN requirements, and responds to the need to reduce
health disparities andaddress cultural considerations. Organized around psychiatric syndromes, the text covers
neurobiology, theory and research evidence related to psychopharmacology, psychotherapy, and
CAMinterventions. It provides a virtual buffet of clear treatment options in the form of well-designed decision
trees and accompanying explanatory narratives. The text also includes a section on such special considerations
as substance misuse, medical problems, pregnancy, and forensic issues that often co-occurwith psychiatric
syndromes. New to the Second Edition: Using an inviting and engaging tone, Diane R. Gehart introduces
students to family therapy theories using real-world clinical forms, which are incorporated into the text.
Diversity and research considerations are integrated into theoretical discussions and practical applications to
facilitate a more holistic understanding of couple and family therapy. Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version. Throughout the world, the
population of older adults continues to grow. The rise in geriatric populations has seen an increase in research
on clinical diagnostic, assessment, and treatment issues aimed at this population. Clinical geropsychologists
have increased their interest both in providing mental health services as well as developing approaches to
improve quality of life for all older adults. Comprising chapters from the foremost scholars in clinical
geropsychology from around the world, the handbook captures the global proliferation of activity in this field.
In addition to core sections on topics such as sources of psychological distress, assessment, diagnosis, and
intervention, the handbook includes valuable chapters devoted to methodological issues such as longitudinal
studies and meta-analyses in the field, as well as new and emerging issues such as technological innovations
and social media use in older populations. Each chapter offers a review of the most pertinent international
literature, outlining current issues as well as important cultural implications and key practice issues where
relevant, and identifying possibilities for future research and policy applications. The book is essential to all
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psychology researchers, practitioners, educators, and students with an interest in the mental health of older
adults. In addition, health professionals - including psychiatrists, social workers, mental health nurses, and
trainee geriatric mental heatlh workers - will find this a invaluable resource. Older adults comprise a growing
percentage of the population worldwide. Clinical psychologists with an interest in older populations have
increased the amount of research and applied knowledge about effectively improving mental health later in
life, and this book captures that information on an international level. The book addresses how to diagnose,
assess and treat mental illness in older persons, as well as ways to improve quality of life in all older persons.
It has a great breadth of coverage of the area, including chapters spanning how research is conducted to how
new technologies such as virtual reality and social media are used with older people to improve mental health.
The book would appeal to all psychology researchers, practitioners, educators and students with an interest in
the mental health of older adults. It would also appeal to other health professionals, including psychiatrists,
social workers, and mental health nurses who work with older people. It is a valuable resource for trainee
geriatric mental health workers because it highlights key readings and important practice implications in the
field.
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